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Abstract 
In the last decade, the regeneration of derelict or underused sites, fully or partly located in 
urban areas (or so called “brownfields”), has become more common, since free developable 
land (or so called “greenfields”) has more and more become a scare and, hence, more 
expensive resource, especially in densely populated areas. Although the regeneration of 
brownfield sites can offer development potentials, the complexity of these sites requires 
considerable efforts to successfully complete their revitalization projects and the proper 
selection of promising sites is a pre-requisite to efficiently allocate the limited financial 
resources. The identification and analysis of success factors for brownfield sites regeneration 
can support investors and decision makers in selecting those sites which are the most 
advantageous for successful regeneration. The objective of this paper is to present the Timbre 
Brownfield Prioritization Tool (TBPT), developed as a web-based solution to assist 
stakeholders responsible for wider territories or clusters of brownfield sites (portfolios) to 
identify which brownfield sites should be preferably considered for redevelopment or further 
investigation. The prioritization approach is based on a set of success factors properly 
identified through a systematic stakeholder engagement procedure. Within the TBPT these 
success factors are integrated by means of a Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) 
methodology, which includes stakeholders' requalification objectives and perspectives related 
to the brownfield regeneration process and takes into account the three pillars of 
sustainability (economic, social and environmental dimensions). The tool has been applied to 
the South Moravia case study (Czech Republic), considering two different requalification 
objectives identified by local stakeholders, namely the selection of suitable locations for the 
development of a shopping centre and a solar power plant, respectively. The application of 
the TBPT to the case study showed that it is flexible and easy to adapt to different local 
contexts, allowing the assessors to introduce locally relevant parameters identified according 
to their expertise and considering the availability of local data. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the second half of the 19th century, de-industrialisation and abandonment of productive 
and mining sites have led to many brownfield sites all over Europe. A brownfield site can be 
defined as a “site that has been affected by former uses of the site or surrounding land, is 
derelict or underused, mainly in fully or partly developed urban areas, require intervention to 
bring it back to beneficial use; and may have real or perceived contamination problems” 
(CEN, 2014). 
In the last decade, the regeneration of brownfield sites has become a more common practice, 
since free developable land (or so called “greenfields”) has more and more become a scare 
and, hence, a more expensive resource, especially in densely populated areas. Moreover, 
changing policies, the development of economic instruments such as Public Private 
Partnerships and management tools supporting the regeneration processes as well as the 
increasing number of various projects and research platforms supported by the European 
Commission or national grant systems emphasize the increasing interest of policy makers in 
brownfield regeneration (Tölle, 2009; Bartke, 2013). 
Although the regeneration of brownfield sites can offer immense development potentials, 
including economic, social and environmental benefits (Sousa, 2002; Lange and McNeil, 
2004; Carroll and Eger, 2006; Ganser and Williams, 2007; Chen and Khumpaisal, 2009; 
Strazzera et al., 2010; Schädler et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011; Sun and Jones, 2013), the 
inherent complexity of these sites requires considerable efforts to successfully complete 
revitalization projects. For this reason, in the perception of many potential developers these 
sites still do not represent an economically competitive option when compared with 
greenfield sites (when available), which do not require private or public intervention 
(Thornton et al., 2007). Unfortunately, this reluctant attitude combined with uncertainties 
regarding the risks brownfield sites can pose in terms of decontamination costs, high 
rehabilitation costs, and reduced real estate value (Thornton et al., 2007) prevent investments 
in land potentially affected by pollution (Bartke, 2011; Schädler et al., 2012). Moreover, 
according to Rizzo and colleagues (Rizzo et al., 2015), along with the concern for potential 
environmental pollution, the loss of property value of the surrounding area is a major concern 
to stakeholders who have to deal with brownfield sites or are affected by their presence. 
The identification of factors determining a successful brownfield site regeneration (so called 
“success factors”) in different geographical and political contexts (i.e., in different European 
countries) is crucial to support investors and decision makers in reducing the above 
mentioned uncertainties and thus incrementing the likelihood of success of the regeneration 
process (Meyer and Lyons, 2000; Thornton et al., 2007; Dixon et al., 2011; Frantál et al., 
2013, 2015a). 
The redevelopment of an individual brownfield site already poses several, oftentimes 
complex and difficult questions – however, this complexity is even further increased if a 
portfolio of many areas has to be managed. Here, the prioritization of brownfield sites 
according to the identified success factors can support investors in selecting those sites which 
are the most critical, urgent or profitable to invest money, time and energy, and have the 
highest prospects to undertake a successful regeneration process and thus to be profitably re-
used – or where more appropriate, be finally released from the property life cycle and be 
recultivated (Wedding and Crawford-Brown, 2007; Doleželová et al., 2014; HOMBRE, 
2013). 
Prioritization of brownfield sites can be defined as their evaluation and classification and, 
where appropriate, their ranking, in order to assist the allocation of limited resources 
(funding, staff, time and energy) to those brownfield sites that turn out to be the most critical, 
practical or profitable to be revitalized. During the prioritization process, decision makers 
(urban planners, regional development agencies, state and regional authorities, grant 
agencies, etc.) who are responsible for wide territories (cities, regions or states) aim to 
identify which brownfield sites should be preferably considered for further investigation or 
ultimately redevelopment (Chrysochoou et al., 2012). Prioritization is also crucial for 
property holders of real estate portfolios that can be scattered in place. 
Prioritization methodologies and tools for contaminated sites and brownfield sites 
regeneration have already been proposed in literature. They focus on different aspects and 
phases of the regeneration process, including environmental and health risk assessment, 
remediation cost assessment, uncertainty assessment, evaluation of the sustainability of 
projects, management of the negotiations and partnership among involved stakeholders, etc. 
Among them, a majority of existing tools and manuals, being developed for a case-by-case 
approach, are designed to assess management options for a single brownfield site (or 
‘megasite’), and are beyond the scope of this paper. Only few tools enable a comparison of 
sets (clusters) of different brownfield sites with the purpose of prioritizing them in the context 
of large areas or institutional portfolios (e.g., Chrysochoou et al., 2012, Cheng et al., 2011; 
Thomas, 2002; City of Colorado, 2000; Pizzol et al., 2011; Zabeo et al., 2011; Agostini et al., 
2012). These ‘site prioritization and selection’ tools are designed specifically for stakeholders 
who are responsible for wide territories such as cities, districts, regions or states, and need to 
identify which brownfield sites should be preferably considered for further investigation and 
redevelopment (Chrysochoou et al., 2012). However, the available tools include neither the 
analysis of success factors identified according to stakeholders' perceptions, needs and 
perspectives nor appropriate methodologies for the integration of the identified success 
according to stakeholders' interests and viewpoints when dealing with brownfield sites. 
Moreover, recent studies on the identification of success factors of brownfield sites 
regeneration usually linked their conceptual approach to sustainability concept (Meadows, 
2004), where economic, social and environmental dimensions are supposed to be balanced. 
As Pediaditi and colleagues (Pediaditi et al., 2010) stressed, while a successfully regenerated 
urban brownfield is perceived as the indicator of urban sustainability that prevents urban 
sprawl and avoids developments on greenfields, failures are more visible reminders of 
unsustainability (Dixon, 2007). This aspect is of crucial importance for the successful 
brownfield site regeneration that has to meet not only economic criteria, but environmental 
and social criteria as well. Notwithstanding, it might depend on the specific local context 
what the concrete proportions of these elements to one another are (Bleicher and Gross, 
2010). Moreover, the above mentioned approaches and tools are not easily accessible, 
because they are “desktop” software solutions which need to be installed on the computer 
before they can run. Therefore, there is need for support tools more accessible to 
stakeholders, for example through web-based systems which are delivered on demand via 
internet (Qi et al., 2006). 
Accordingly, the objective of this paper is to present the Timbre (Tailored Improvement of 
Brownfield Regeneration in Europe) Brownfield Prioritization Tool (TBPT), which has been 
developed as a web-based solution to assist stakeholders to identify which brownfield sites 
should be preferably considered for redevelopment or further investigation, taking into 
account a set of success factors properly identified through a systematic stakeholder 
engagement procedure. Within the TBPT these success factors are integrated by means of a 
Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) methodology which includes stakeholders' 
requalification objectives and perspectives related to the brownfield regeneration process and 
takes into account the three pillars of sustainability (i.e., economic, social and environmental 
dimensions). The tool will help to allocate available and limited resources, time and energy to 
those areas that are assessed to be the most critical, urgent or profitable to be regenerated. 
The targeted users of the tool are represented by state, regional and local authorities and other 
representatives of public administration, urban planners, regional development agencies, 
grant agencies, site owners (individuals or consortia of owners), investors, developers, 
consultants, and researchers. 
The tool has been applied to the South Moravia case study (Czech Republic) considering two 
different requalification objectives identified by stakeholders, namely the selection of a 
suitable location for the development of a shopping centre and the identification of a suitable 
location for a solar power plant. 
In the following, the paper introduces the ranking methodology and the modular structure of 
the TBPT. Chapter three will elaborate on the web design and programming. Chapter four 
will demonstrate the capabilities of the TBPT in the case study application. Chapter five will 
conclude. 
2. Methods 
The Timbre Brownfield Prioritization Tool (TBPT) has been developed to assist stakeholders 
in ranking brownfield sites according to their redevelopment potential. In order to achieve 
this objective and to be at the same time simple to use for the target users, the TBPT has been 
structured in four modules: the system registration and user management module, the project 
setting module, the ranking methodology module and results visualization module, as 
reported in Fig. 1. 
 Fig. 1. Timbre Brownfield Prioritization Tool modules and main functionalities. In bold the 
core module of the system represented by the ranking methodology. 
In the next sections the ranking methodology is explained, followed by a description of the 
software tool structure and the presentation of the developed modules. 
2.1. Ranking methodology 
The ranking of brownfield sites according to their redevelopment potential is performed by 
means of a MCDA methodology for multi-factor assessment, which makes use of different 
components such as Dimensions, Factors (of success) and Indicators (Klusáček et al., 
2014). Dimensions are specific aspects of the redevelopment potential such as (i) local 
development potential, (ii) site attractiveness and marketability, (iii) environmental risks, 
and/or (iv) other specific criteria (defined by the end-user) that support the classification of 
factors from the end-user perspective. Therefore, for each dimension, some factors are 
identified. Success factors represent conditions, circumstances, actors, agencies that are 
determinants and contributors to successful regeneration of brownfield sites. These factors 
are the causes of the interest of investors, politicians, experts or other actors for specific 
brownfield sites. Success factors are expression of complex phenomena that can be expressed 
in general (qualitative) terms or nominal variables and need to be measured. Indicators 
represent simplifications and quantifications of complex factors into measurable variables. 
Usually one factor can be measured by applying more alternative or complementary 
indicators. 
The interaction between all these components at different levels and their integration has 
been assessed by means of a MCDA methodology, which includes the following steps: 
1) Creation of the brownfield sites prioritization framework (generic); 
2) Identification of effective dimensions, factors and indicators; 
3) Normalization of selected indicators; 
4) Weighting/Aggregation of indicators into factors; 
5) Weighting/Aggregation of factors into dimensions; 
6) Weighting/Aggregation of dimensions into the final prioritization score. 
 
2.1.1. Creation of the framework (generic) 
In order to support the ranking of brownfield sites according to their redevelopment potential 
according to stakeholders' requirements, the proposed MCDA methodology combines the 
components described above (i.e., dimensions, factors and indicators) with experts' 
judgements and mathematical algorithms. The relationships between the different aspects are 




Fig. 2. Hierarchical structure at the basis of the MCDA methodology applied in the TBPT. 
CC stands for Convex Combination and OWA for Ordered Weighted Average. 
According to Fig. 2, the identified indicators represent the first hierarchical level of the 
MCDA framework. Indicators are aggregated by Convex Combination (CC – i.e., a subset of 
Weighted Average where weights are forced to sum up to 1) in order to estimate a score for 
each factor. All factors describing the same aspect of the redevelopment potential (i.e., a 
dimension) are integrated again by the CC function in order to estimate a score for each 
dimension. The final ranking score for each analysed brownfield site is obtained by 
integrating the scores of the different dimensions using the Ordered Weighted Average 
(OWA) function. Both CC and OWA require the intervention of experts for the attribution of 
weights to indicators, factors and dimensions. This step is represented in Fig. 2 by circles. 
2.1.2. Identification of effective factors and indicators 
The identification of effective factors and indicators is a preliminary phase described in 
(Klusáček et al., 2013) and based on the following aspects: 
✓ Relative significance defined according to the literature retrieval and comparative analysis 
of previous studies, interviews and surveys with stakeholders from different countries, and 
statistical data analysis; 
✓ Availability and comparability of data from the analysis of existing databases, inventories, 
registers of brownfield sites and other statistical databases; 
✓ Measurability, including that indicators should be readily available or made available at a 
reasonable cost/benefit ratio, adequately documented and of known quality, updated at 
regular intervals in accordance with reliable procedures (OECD, 2012). 
2.1.3. Normalization of selected indicators 
In order to allow the aggregation and comparison of indicators, they need to be all rescaled 
into a common numerical domain; this rescaling procedure is named “normalization” (Zabeo 
et al., 2011). The selected normalization domain used by the TBPT is the closed interval [0, 
1], which perfectly suits with the most widely used aggregation functions in MCDA. 
The TBPT is able to process two input data types: text and number. Text data type, or so-
called string type, is used for indicators whose value is always selected from a finite number 
of labelled states (e.g., for specific localisation: i) inner settlement; ii) edge of settlement; and 
iii) out of settlement), while number data type is used for every numerical value regardless of 
the unit of measurement. 
In order to normalize textual indicators, an expert has to associate a score in the [0, 1] closed 
interval to each of the indicator's labelled states. The system gives a default score equal to 1 
to every state which can be modified by the expert if necessary (two or more states can share 
the same score). 
Numerical indicators are, instead, automatically normalized by linear interpolation between 
minimum and maximum values. According to the influence of the analysed indicators on the 
objective of the prioritization process, experts can select the ascending or descending slope of 
the interpolated line for normalization (default is ascending). Ascending direction associates 
increasing scores to increasing values, while descending direction associates decreasing 
scores to increasing values (e.g., proximity to regional centre indicator presupposes that 
lower distances from regional centre correspond to higher likelihood of regeneration, 
therefore the pre-set ascending normalization should be replaced by the descending one). The 
normalization functions are reported in Eq. (1). 
 Where xi is the value x to be normalized for indicator i, iMAX and imin are respectively 
maximum and minimum values for indicator i and Xi is the normalised value. 
This kind of automatic normalisation process has been selected in order to fulfil the initial 
project design requirements for an automatic procedure, easy to use and understand, suitable 
in the majority of cases that require few or no inputs from the user. Accordingly, the only 
input required to user in the numerical data normalization process is the selection of the 
ascending or descending slope of the interpolated line. 
2.1.4. Aggregation of indicators into factors and factors into dimensions 
Once indicators have been normalised, they are ready to be aggregated. This aggregation step 
takes into account user insights by utilising a user-based weight for each indicator, 
representing its importance in relation with other indicators associated to the same factor. 
Including these user weights could be contested as it may introduce subjectivity. However, 
we regard this as one of the advantages of the TBPT as we will discuss in the case study and 
conclusion sections. Weights given by users for an indicator must be in the [0, 1] closed 
interval and sum up to 1. Default TBPT weights are assigned by equally subdividing the unit 
interval by the number of indicators of concern. 
The aggregation formula consists of the Convex Combination (CC) of normalised indicators 
and user weights. The corresponding formula is reported in Eq. (2). 
 
Where fi is the ith factor, Xj s are the normalised indicators included in factor fi and wj s are the 
related weights assigned by the user. 
The same procedure is used to aggregate factors belonging to the same dimension in order to 
estimate a score for each dimension. The proposed aggregation functions are applied to each 
brownfield site. While the aggregation of indicators into factors does not produce any ranking 
of brownfield sites, the aggregation of factors into dimensions produces a ranking of sites 
according to the aspects analysed in each dimension (e.g., local development potential, site 
attractiveness and marketability, or environmental risks, users defined dimensions). 
2.1.5. Aggregation of dimensions into the final prioritization score 
For the final aggregation step, which integrates dimensions into a final prioritization score, 
two different methods of calculation were selected: Convex Combination (CC) and Ordered 
Weighted Average (OWA). The first type of aggregation has been chosen in order to satisfy 
the users interested in the simplest evaluation methodology by preserving the same approach 
followed in the previous two aggregation steps (indicators into factors and factors into 
dimensions). The CC aggregation formula is the one already presented in the previous section 
and reported in Eq. (2), where indicators must be replaced by dimensions alongside their 
corresponding weights selected by the user. 
The second proposed aggregation method allows for a more precise evaluation of the ranking 
by the use of the OWA, which is neither as compensatory as average nor as conservative as 
maximum. OWA was originally introduced by Yager in (Yager, 1988), it represents a 
generalization of many of the most widely used aggregation formulae like minimum, 
maximum and average. The different aggregation typologies of the OWA are guided by the 
attribution of specific OWA weights, which are fixed a priori, must be in the [0, 1] closed 
interval and sum up to 1. The basic idea behind OWA is first to order in descending order the 
values to be aggregated and then associate the corresponding predefined weight to each value 
according to its position; then a CC with the value-weight couples is performed. The formal 
definition of OWA is reported in Eq. (3). 
 
Where {σ(1),…, σ(n)} is a permutation of {1,…,n} such that aσ(i−1) ≥ aσ(i) for all i∈[2,n] and ωi are the OWA predefined weights. 
For the application of OWA in the TBPT, a set of predefined weights has been selected so 
that as the value to be aggregated decreases, its weight is halved, i.e. given that the sum of the 
OWA weights must sum up to 1, the weights have been assigned as follows: 
ω1 = 0.571, ω2 = 0.286, ω3 = 0.143. These weight values have been selected in order to 
obtain an aggregated result lying in between the maximum and mean operators. 
As in the TBPT a set of importance weights w∗ is already present, its integration with the 
OWA weights ω∗ has been obtained by calculating a new set of aggregated weights W∗, 
which are then normalized before being applied to the values to be aggregated. Formally, the 
aggregated weights are calculated as: 
 
Where wσ(i) are important weights re-ordered with the same permutation that orders their 
related values decreasingly. 
The new weights are then normalized into in order to sum up to 1 while preserving their 
relative distances: 
 
Finally, the aggregated score S is obtained by: 
 Where dσ(i) is the ith dimension value of the descendent dimension values' permutation. Eq. 
(6) is applied to each brownfield site in order to obtain a ranking of sites on the basis of their 
redevelopment potential.  
3. TBPT software architecture 
As indicated in the introduction, a majority of available prioritization tools are desktop-based 
solutions. The TBPT was designed as a web-based application to combine the advantages of 
a cloud and stationary solution as far as possible. This means, the TBPT has the look and feel 
of a desktop application, while being in reality an internet web site (available through the 
URL http://www.timbre-project.eu/prioritization-tool.html). The main advantage of this 
architecture lies in its easy access through standard web browsers, which frees the users from 
the typical but demanding download-and-install procedure. Moreover, given an internet 
connection, a web application is accessible from anywhere, via different PCs and tablets, it 
supports sharing of information and projects between users in different locations, and is 
easier to maintain since new versions and upgrades developed on the host server are instantly 
available. 
Moreover, in the TBPT, the classical web pages interaction has been hidden by the use of 
advanced web programming technologies and techniques in order to have a more user-
friendly tool and to lower the load on the server. The web application is designed using the 
Front Controller Pattern, meaning that all users' requests are redirected to a unique URL, 
which dynamically servers the corresponding requested content. 
The utilised programming techniques can be subdivided in server side tools and client side 
tools. Server side tools are PHP (recursive acronym for PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor) 
scripts running on the server where the tool is stored in order to provide clients with the 
requested web pages. Client side tools consist in ECMAScript (i.e., a version of Javascript 
standardized from the European Computer Manufacturers Association, ECMA) scripts 
utilising the jQuery library running on user's local computer in order to make web pages 
dynamic. 
One of the functionalities of the web-based prioritization tool is the spatial visualisation of 
the produced results. A map displaying the results is obtained by the use of Google Maps 
JavaScript API v3, which allows embedding and visualizing maps with user defined data 
identified by polar coordinates (latitude and longitude). 
The input data of the TBPT web application are organized in a MySQL relational database, 
all information is extracted from the database using SQL (Structured Query Language) 
queries. The relational schema of the database is reported in Fig. 3. The database contains 
both users' data needed for authentication and identification of users, and assessment data 
used for prioritization. 
 Fig. 3. Relational model of the MySQL database of the TBPT. 
The TBPT is a sectional system organised in four modules as already introduced and depicted 
in Fig. 1. First, the user management module is focused on the supervision of all issues 
related to users, such as registration, log-in and log-out, password setting and retrieval. The 
TBPT has been designed to protect users' data against miss-uses. To this end, each end-user is 
asked to create its own identity and perform the assessment in a protected session of the tool. 
Second, the project settings module has been designed to manage the assessment projects. A 
project is managed as a folder containing all information related to the portfolio of sites to be 
evaluated. A single user can have as many projects as he needs. Projects store information 
about sites and their geographical position, indicators' data, user's weights and results. 
Projects can be created, modified, cloned and deleted. Third, the ranking methodology 
module is devoted to the application of the ranking method as described in the previous 
section. It allows the user to supply the input data, to set up weights, to select normalizations 
and to perform calculations through the graphical user interfaces, which are presented in 
Fig. 4a and b. 
 
 Fig. 4. Screenshots of TBPT graphical user interface for: a) weights set-up; b) normalization; 
c) tabular results presentation; and d) map results presentation. 
Fourth and finally, the results visualization module allows for calculated rankings and 
intermediate data to be visualized through a prioritization ordered table and a geographical 
map of sites location, as reported in Fig. 4c and d. Both visualizations classify results in five 
classes of redevelopment potential (very high, high, medium, low and very low), attributing 
to each class a different colour. Intermediate and final results can also be exported in a 
standard excel file for further offline processing and utilization. According to Klusáček and 
colleagues (Klusáček et al., 2014), some disadvantages of the system can be represented by 
the prejudices among some stakeholders, who can perceive the system as too complicated for 
users who do not have strong competences in models applications (which always simplifies 
reality) and in commercial or noncommercial Geographic Information Systems (GIS) for 
results visualization. 
4. Case study application 
The TBPT has been pilot tested on selected databases available for the four case-studies of 
the Timbre project, located in the Czech Republic, Germany, Poland and Romania, 
respectively. In the Czech Republic, the TBPT was applied on a portfolio of urban sites of the 
Brno municipality and on the database of brownfield sites developed by the Regional 
Development Agency of South Moravia, which covers the territory of the South Moravian 
region. In Germany, the TBPT was tested on two databases: the database of brownfield sites 
located in the territory of Saxony owned by the Corporation for Brownfield Development and 
Decontamination (GESA) and the database of brownfield sites located in Thuringia owned by 
the State Development Corporation of Thuringia (LEG). Finally, in Poland and in Romania, 
tests were conducted on the Regional database of brownfields developed by the Silesian 
Voivodship and on the national database of brownfield sites provided by the National 
Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA), respectively (Bartke et al., 2014; Klusáček et al., 
2014). The case study discussed in this paper makes use of the Czech database of the South 
Moravian Region, which covers a portfolio consisting of 235 brownfield sites located in 6 
districts (i.e., Blansko, Brno-venkov, Břeclav, Hodonín, Vyškov and Znojmo), as shown in 
Fig. 5. The total area of the case study covers 6965 km², with 792,570 inhabitants and a 
population density of 113.8 inhabitants/km² (Czech statistical office, 2013). The database is 
considered of great value for the region and has been already analysed from different 
perspectives in some previous studies, such as Frantál et al. (2013) and Klusáček et al. 
(2013). 
 
Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of brownfield sites and information on the previous use of the 
sites. 
General information related to the brownfield sites collected in the database is reported in 
Table 1. According to Table 1, it is possible to affirm that the total area covered by 
brownfield sites is 889 ha, representing about the 0.13% of the total area of the six districts. 
Furthermore, most brownfield sites located in the region were previously used for agricultural 
activities, followed by those with former industrial use. The explanation for the high number 
of agricultural brownfield sites can be rooted to the post-communism collapse of many 
agricultural cooperatives and former state farms in the period after 1989 (Klusáček et al., 
2013; Konečný, 2014; Skála et al. 2013). Moreover, the database contains information for 
districts characterised by per se predominant rural character. However, it has to be underlined 
that the total area covered by industrial sites is wider than the area covered by former 
agricultural sites, since the average area of industrial sites is much wider. The spatial 
distribution of brownfield sites is reported in Fig. 5. 
Table 1. General information on brownfield sites collected in the database created by the 
Regional Development Agency of South Moravia in 2011, Czech Republic. 
 
Source: RRAJM, 2011. Own calculations. 
It has to be highlighted that the database does not contain information about potentially 
contaminated sites in the Brno-město district (which equals to the municipality of the South 
Moravian region, Brno). Brno holds its responsibility for contaminated sites' assessment and 
management policy in its territory and created its own database, which was not available for 
this assessment. 
Since the South Moravian region was selected as a case study area on the basis of the high 
number of brownfield sites located in the region and the related high importance posed by 
local authorities for their requalification, the Regional Development Agency of South 
Moravia worked in close cooperation with the TBPT developers during the different phases 
of the tool development as well as during the application stage. Through meetings with the 
responsible persons of the Regional Development Agency and the tool's developers, the 
objectives of the prioritization was identified and concerned the test of the prioritization tool 
on two different prioritization logics. The first goal is related to the identification of the most 
suitable set of brownfield sites for building a shopping centre, while the second concerns the 
identification of the most suitable set of brownfield sites where a new solar power plant can 
be located. 
Accordingly, the TBPT database for the application was developed on the basis of the 
framework reported in Section 2.1.1. As reported in Table 2, the basic TBPT database is 
composed of 22 indicators, 15 factors and 3 dimensions, if no additional dimension is added 
by the end-user, as in the case of the application reported in this paper. Indicators selected for 
the first dimension (i.e., local development potential) assess the characteristics of the 
municipalities where the analysed brownfield sites are located, while indicators belonging to 
the second and the third dimensions (i.e., site attractiveness and marketability and 
environmental risks) describe relevant characteristics of the analysed brownfield sites. 
Table 2. Structure of TBPT database including the different components of the framework 
(i.e., dimensions, factors and indicators) and the types of data used to evaluate the selected 
indicators. 
 
 4.1. Normalisation and weighting 
The prioritization and weighting process was conducted in collaboration with representatives 
of the Regional Development Agency. The results of this consultation process are reported in 
Table 3 and Table 4. Table 3 shows, for each selected indicator and for each prioritization 
objective (i.e., shopping centre or solar power plant), the normalization function and the 
reason for choosing it. The selected normalisation methods and the associated motivations 
represent the local concerns, perceptions and preferences expressed by the Regional 
Development Agency. For this reason, they are not generally valid, but are representative of 
the local context where the tool is applied. In Table 4, the weights estimated by the local 
experts from the Regional Development Agency for the components of the prioritization 
framework (i.e., dimensions, factors and indicators) are reported according to the 
prioritization objectives (i.e., shopping centre or solar power plant). 
Table 3. Indicators' normalization functions and rationale expressed by local experts for the 




Table 4. Weights for indicators, factors and dimensions attributed according to local expert 
judgment to the two scenarios (i.e. shopping centre and solar power plant). 
 
  
4.2. Discussion of results 
The results of the application of the TBPT to the South Moravian region are reported in 
Table 5 and Fig. 6 for the shopping centre scenario and in Table 6 and Fig. 7 for the solar 
power plant scenario. For each scenario, the analysis of the results will be based on the top 10 
brownfield sites identified by TBPT within the three dimensions and, eventually, according to 
the final score which integrates the dimensions' scores. 
Table 5. Results for the shopping centre scenario: for each dimension and for the final score 
(obtained through the OWA aggregation method), the top ten ranked brownfield sites are 
identified along with the municipality they belong to, the obtained score and the previous use 
of the site. Previous uses of the brownfields sites can be distinguished according to the 
different text formats as follows: agricultural, industry, civic amenities, military, mining. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Map of the spatial distribution of the 10 top ranked brownfield sites for the shopping 
centre scenario according to the final score. The contribution of the three dimensions (i.e., 
d1 = local development potential, d2 = site attractiveness and marketability, 
d3 = environmental risks) is reported in the pie charts. The ranking position of the site is 
reported in the squares closed to the pie chart, while the dimension of the pie charts gives a 
relative indication of the scores distribution among the first ten ranked sites. 
Table 6. Results for the solar power plant scenario: for each dimension and for the final score 
(obtained through the OWA aggregation method), the top ten ranked brownfield sites are 
identified along with the municipality they belong to, the obtained score and the previous use 
of the site. Previous uses of the brownfields sites can be distinguished according to the 
different text formats as follows: agricultural, industry, civic amenities, military, mining. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Map of the spatial distribution of the 10 top ranked brownfield sites for the solar 
power plant scenario according to the final score. The contribution of the three dimension 
(i.e., d1 = local development potential, d2 = site attractiveness and marketability, 
d3 = environmental risks) is reported in the pie charts. The ranking position of the site is 
reported in the circle closed to the pie chart, while the dimension of the pie charts gives a 
relative indication of the scores distribution among the first ten ranked sites. 
Interpretation and discussion of the results do accept the perspectives and preferences 
expressed by the specific end-user of the TBPT for the case at hand, i.e. the Regional 
Development Agency. The indicator reasoning, normalization patterns, weightings of 
indicators, factors and dimensions reflect both the site-specific conditions of the studied 
region and the perceptions and preferences of the end-user who is the owner of the 
brownfield sites portfolio. 
The obtained results were evaluated in cooperation with the representatives of the Regional 
Development Agency in charge of the selected database. The final ranking of sites for the 
shopping centre scenario is dominated by former industrial sites (5) and civil amenities (3), 
accompanied by 2 former military sites, one of which with a very special and complicated 
history (a monastery used by the army during socialism time). Most of these sites are close to 
the main communication routes (highway and railway corridors system) and in proximity to 
regional centres. According to the dimension of the sectors in the pie charts in Fig. 6, for 
most of the top ranked sites the three dimension have a similar influence. In other words, the 
contribution of the three dimensions to the final score, which is a function of dimension 
weights and dimension value and should not be confused with dimension importance (based 
only on dimension weights), is almost similar. Some exceptions are represented by positions 
2, 7 and 9, where dimensions 2 and 3 have a higher value and therefore a higher influence to 
the final score than dimension 1. As far as the solar power plant scenario is concerned, the 
sites which had a former agricultural use dominate in the top ranked brownfield sites. 
Moreover, these sites are located in municipalities in the peripheral rural regions with limited 
development opportunities. Interest of investors for these sites is strongly influenced by 
public incentives. According to the dimension of the sectors in the pie charts in Fig. 7, among 
the three dimensions, dimension 2 has higher value and therefore higher influence in the final 
score estimation. 
In order to better understand the final results of the assessment, the results obtained for each 
dimension need to be analysed. The maps of the spatial distribution of the results for each 
dimension are reported in the Supplementary Material (Figure S1–S6) along with the 
influence of the different factors (f1–f15) to the dimensions' scores. 
The results of the first dimension (i.e., Local redevelopment potential, Figures S1 and S4 of 
Supplementary Material) show that the spatial distribution of the top 10 ranked sites for the 
two scenarios is very different. The highest scores in the shopping centre scenario are 
associated to sites located in towns influenced by suburbanisation processes in the proximity 
of Brno (for example in Adamov, Šlapanice, Kuřim, Rosice, Slavkov), while the top ten 
brownfield sites for solar power plant scenario are located in municipalities in the peripheral 
regions (for example Vratěnín in Znojmo district or Olešnice in Blansko district). In both 
scenarios, no one among the six identified factors for Dimension 1 (i.e., f1–f6 in Table 2) has 
predominant influence, but dimension 1 scores result from the even contribution of the six 
factors. 
In the case of the second dimension (i.e., Site attractiveness and marketability, see 
Figures S2 and S5 of Supplementary Material), the highest scores for the shopping centre 
scenario have been achieved by brownfield sites which had former industrial or civil 
amenities use. This identification is in line with examples of already regenerated brownfield 
sites, which were collected by the Regional Development Agency of South Moravia, and 
which are available at http://rrajm.cz/publikace. According to this publication, many former 
industrial sites were regenerated as shopping centres after the so-called Velvet revolution in 
Czech Republic. Similar experience has been reported for brownfield sites regenerated in 
Brno (Brno Brownfields, 2013; Frantál et al., 2015b), where many industrial sites were 
simply demolished and replaced by supermarkets during the two decades after 1989. On the 
contrary, among the top ten brownfield sites for the solar power plant scenario, only former 
agricultural brownfield sites were selected. This is in line with the locations of existing solar 
power plants with output higher than 1 kW. Among the 22 large solar power plants created 
on brownfield sites in the South Moravian region, 14 were located on former agricultural 
sites (Klusáček et al., 2014, p. 521). 
The factors mostly influencing dimension 2 scores differ in the two analysed scenarios. In the 
shopping centre scenario, factor 7 (estimated regeneration costs) and factor 8 (numbers of site 
owners) have a strong influence, followed by factor 11 (connection to existing 
infrastructures). In the solar plant scenario, factors 7 to 10 have a similar influence in the 
dimension 2 scores estimation, while factor 11 (infrastructure) has a very low influence. 
In the third dimension (i.e., Environmental risk, Figure S3 and S6 of Supplementary 
Material), among the top ten brownfield sites for the shopping centre scenario, most of the 
sites have former civil amenities use, while only one site (the first ranked site) is a former 
mining site, one site is a former industrial site, two site are former agricultural sites, which 
had long history and which were located in proximity to centres of settlements, and the last 
site is a former military site. The most influent factors for the dimension 3 scores estimation 
are f13 (contamination) and f15 (zoning, represented by the current land use). In the solar 
power plant scenario, most of the top ranked sites are former agricultural sites, which are 
accompanied by one military, one mining and one industrial site. The most influent factors 
are those already identified in the shopping centre scenario (i.e. f13 and f15), with the 
exception of the first ranked site, where also factor f12 (total area of the site) has strong 
influence. 
Discussion with the person in charge of the investigated brownfield database demonstrated 
that the perception of the end-user regarding the obtained results was quite positive, because 
the results were in line with their expectations. Furthermore, the end-user very much 
appreciated the fact that, once all data and information are collected in the system, it allows to 
easily modify the weighs of dimensions, factors and indicators, and it can quickly recalculate 
the prioritisation results. This functionality turned out to be beneficial during face to face 
meetings with stakeholders to support the analysis of the presented results and to answer 
specific questions made by participants. In this context, it is necessary to emphasize that the 
TBPT can be particularly useful in those countries where brownfield sites databases are 
already available, while additional efforts should be made in those countries where the 
expertise and experiences on brownfield sites assessment and management are still limited 
(Tintěra et al., 2014). 
5. Conclusion 
The regeneration of brownfield sites is a challenging task, prevented by depollution needs, 
environmental concerns, cost uncertainties and competition from so-called greenfield sites. If 
a problem-owner has been challenged by having to take care for the security and re-
development of a portfolio of sites, instruments that allow for the prioritization of the sites 
according to the portfolio specific action needs are vital to allocate limited resources in an 
efficient way. 
After the screening of available support instruments, the Timbre Brownfield Prioritization 
Tool has been developed in close collaboration with European brownfield experts as a web-
based support tool to provide user-friendly assistance in assessing the suitability of 
brownfield sites. A multi-criteria approach has been designed to be simple and as such as 
understandable as possible for users. At the same time, it offers a high degree of freedom to 
adjust the assessment to the portfolio in order to include regional and end-user specific 
regeneration success factors and urgency determinants. 
Several case studies have applied the TBPT out of which the South Moravian with 235 
brownfield sites has been presented here. The evaluation of the results concluded that the 
web-based prioritization tool could be a very useful tool especially in two ways: 
a) It helps the pre-selection of concrete brownfield sites: even if it could be easy to 
presuppose that agricultural brownfield sites are the most suitable sites for the location of 
new solar power plants, the TBPT is very useful in identifying (based on other important 
criteria) the agricultural brownfields with the highest potential among the total sample of 94 
agricultural brownfield sites for the selected case study; 
b) It provides end-users with additional information about location of existing brownfield 
sites with high potential and their spatial distribution. This additional information can be a 
good starting point for end-users who need to collect detailed information related to the pre-
selected top 10 sites among which the final and the most suitable solution will be identified 
(i.e., identification of the final location where the shopping centre or the solar power plant 
will be located). 
The presented tool can be easily applied in other contexts, as the proposed methodology 
allows for the adjustment of the weights and even dimensions by the specific experts and 
problem owners. They can modify the proposed dimensions, factors and indicators, their 
weights and their normalisation functions on the basis of the distinct regionally or portfolio 
specific conditions or given the aims of the prioritization exercise. The tool integrates a Multi 
Criteria Decision Analysis technique, which assures a comprehensive and sound evaluation 
of all different criteria considered in the assessment. The application of the TBPT to the case 
study showed that it is flexible and easy to adapt to different local contexts, allowing the 
assessors to introduce locally relevant parameters identified according to assessors' expertise 
and local data availability. 
The final results can be presented through a GIS based interface, which conveys the final 
outputs to decision-makers and stakeholders in a more direct and effective way. The web-
based design and utilization of standard software solutions allows for an easy uptake and 
communication of the assessments. 
The developed prioritization methodology, giving the freedom to end-users to weight the 
determinants according to distinct needs and implemented in the hands-on web-based 
manner, is promising for being taken up by problem owners. A sensitivity analysis should be 
performed in order to assess the robustness of the proposed methodology in relation to input 
data variations and to the identification of relevant parameters and related normalisation 
functions, considering the possible subjectivity of these choices. This will provide a better 
understanding of the relationships between input and output variables and will support a 
correct consideration and use of the results by decision-makers. 
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